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The clean smell of cedar can break the llano dust.

Some days I smell nothing until she
opens the cajita that has traveled
hidden in suitcases, stacked on truck beds
as they followed roads from New Mexico,
to Colorado,
to Wyoming,
to Idaho.

They were always going somewhere between
here and there.

Her polished nails click against tarnished metal.
Cleek!

Then the creak of the hinge and the memories 
open,
naked and total.
There. A satin ribbon curled around a ringlet of 
baby fine hair.
And there.
A red and white tassel, class of ‘83,
its threads thick and tangled.

Look here.

She picks up a newspaper clipping,
irons out the wrinkles between her hands.

I kept this.
We remember this.
It is ours.

Ritual Manita
El olor limpio del cedro puede romper el polvo 
del llano.

Algunos días no huelo nada hasta que ella
abre la cajita que ha viajado
escondida en maletas, apilada en camas de troques
mientras seguían los caminos desde Nuevo México,
a Colorado,
a Wyoming,
a Idaho.

Siempre iban a algún lugar entre
aquí y allá.

Sus uñas pulidas chasquean contra el metal 
alquitranado.
¡Clic!

Luego el chirrido de la bisagra y los recuerdos se 
abren,
desnudos y totales.
Allí. Una cinta de raso enroscada alrededor de un 
tirabuzón de pelo fino infantil.
Y ahí.
Una borla roja y blanca, clase del ’83,
sus hilos gruesos y enredados.

Mira.

Coge un recorte de periódico,
plancha las arrugas entre sus manos.

He guardado esto.
Lo recordamos.
Es nuestro.
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Manitos
By the Manitos Community Memory Project intern team

The term “manitos” is one of endearment and kinship and derives from the Spanish word, hermano, 
“brother” or “sibling,” inclusive of both brother and sister, although early 20th century folklorists have 

pointed to its origin as one that was originally pejorative and given by Mexican immigrants to the Indo-
Hispano populations of northern New Mexico in the early years of the 20th century. As a term of identity, 
it has been widely used by the people of the mountains, valleys, hills, and plains of the northernmost part of 
New Mexico and beyond, whose experiences and histories are firmly rooted in this region. To this day, when 
these villagers or their descendants living anywhere in the world encounter one another, the terms “mano” or 
“mana” paired with the first name is often used.

Another meaning of the word “mano” is hand, and we think of that connotation as well. We use the term 
metaphorically to commemorate the hands (manos) of those generations who have passed before us, building 
community, cultivating and defending land, gathering the ground into adobes, adobes into homes, and homes 
into plazas. Building and experiencing community has also meant that these manos often folded conflict into 
the everyday, where the differences between cultures, between men and women, and even those manifested 
over honor, reveal that experience is complex and full of struggle. 

And yet, even through conflict, these chile-colored, alfalfa-scraped manos sustained family and 
community. They tilled the soil, raised children to their breast, cleared the acequias, shucked the corn, 
and sheared the sheep. These manos carved the santos, rolled their fingers over the beads of the rosary, 
and folded them together in prayer. These manos picked the yerbas and soothed the fevers. They turned 
capulin into wine and played barajas (card games like poker) between their fingers. These manos made the 
tortillas, quilted creativity, and made necessity into a way of life. From these manos, words flowed into poems, 
imagination into story, and story back into memory.
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Following the Manito Trail Exhibition



Enrenganchados
Desde el día 30 de abril
estábamos deseperados,
nos sacaron de Mora
para Guayma enrenganchados

Ya se van venir los buses
ya no tarden en llegar,
les aconsejo a mis amigos
que no vayan a llorar.

A las diez de la mañana
nos sacaron de la plaza,
y nos montan en dos buses
los llenan de pura raza.

Yo dirijo mi mirada
por toda la corrillera,
de ver los buses tan llenos
de pura borrachera.

Nos sacaron rumbo al norte
nos pasan por allí por Taos
a encontrar a los Taoseños
que también van enrenganchados.

Bonito estado de Wyoming
se gana mucho dinero,
pero lo que a mí me puede
son las penas del borregero.

Dicen algunos paisanos
de los que revajaron al mes,
a la barra no volveremos
a borregear otra vez.  

Lo siento demasiado
fue triste su destino,
pero hicieron sus realitos
para el pasaje y el vino.

 
Este grupo de paisanos 
que aquí les voy explicar,
estudiaron bien la tabla
para conseguir un bus especial.

Les deseo buena suerte
y también felicidades,
y que lleguen al terreno
sonando algunos reales.

El que compuso estos versos
los a tratado con esmero,
no sean mal agradecidos
vuelvan para el otro hijadero. 

Facil suban los sueldos
para más dinero ganar,
y si vuelven a las barras
entonces se pueden clavar. 

Para no gastar su atensión
ya comensó a concluir,
espero de mis amigos 
no se vayan a sentir.

Ya con este me despido
espero me otorguen el perdón,
que soy un amigo de ustedes
residente de Chacón.

 Alphonso Archuleta
 Rock Spring, Wyoming
 15 de Agosto, 1940 

Arborglyphs in Wyoming
by Troy Lovata

References to arborglyphs extend far beyond the 
age of most trees themselves. Shakespeare’s 

16th century play As You Like It includes a scene 
of Orlando writing his beloved Rosalind’s name 
and poetry about her on trees in a European forest. 
Archaeologists have recorded many ancestral Native 
American arborglyphs. And Roman poet Virgil’s 
Bucolics dates even further back—to the first century 
BCE—and recounts a shepherd carving his name on 
a beech tree. And arborglyphs are found throughout 
Wyoming. 

The following poem expresses the way Manito/a 
migration feels. All spellings are intentional and true 
to the words of the late poet Alphonso Archuleta. 
Reproduced from: Arellano, Anselmo F. Los 
pobladores nuevo mexicanos y su poesía, 1889-1950. 
Albuquerque: Pajarito Publications, 1976. Drawing 
by Natasha Vásquez, 2022. 

The Following the Manito Trail team dedicates this 
poem to the late Anselmo F. Arellano of northern
New Mexico.

As is the case in other areas of the Mountain 
West, most are incised into quaking aspens (Populus 
tremuloides). Carvings—including initials, names, 
dates, hometowns, poetic proclamations, and the 
occasional picture—are a common sight among 
the dense groves of thin, white aspens that fringe 
Wyoming’s mountain ranges. They have been left 
by shepherds, ranchers, hunters, lumbermen, hikers, 
recreationalists, explorers, immigrants, and travelers 
for more than a century. People continue to carve 
arborglyphs today, and sites like “Aspen Alley,” in 
the Sierra Madre Range between Encampment and 
Baggs, are popular tourist attractions as much for the 
trees as for what is written upon them. 

Archaeologists early on noted that a significant 
number of Wyoming’s arborglyphs were left in the 
mid-19th to mid-20th centuries by people from New 
Mexico. They had come to the “Equality State” 
to work, sometimes seasonally and in other cases 
settling permanently, as part of the Manito Trail 
migration. Such carvings often mark New Mexican 
hometowns and record the arrival of many Latinos 
working in the sheep industry. The diversity of 
arborglyphs suggests that this diaspora was neither a 
monolithic group nor purely outsiders. They were a 
diverse group with agency and a sense of both place 
and home in Wyoming.

Enrenganchados

Since April 30th
We were left without hope,
They took us from Mora to Guayma
As if bundled up with rope.

Now here come the buses,
A tight schedule they keep;
I advise my friends
That they should not weep.

At ten in the morning
They took us from the town square;
And loaded us on two buses,
Filled with folks from around here.

I direct my gaze
Down our little mountain road
To see the buses chock full
Of a drunken payload.

They took us up north
Up to Taos Pueblo’s slope
To meet up with the Taoseños,
Also transported from home as 
if bundled up with rope.

Oh, lovely Wyoming!
You gave us great gains,
But what I most remember
Are the sheepherders’ pains.

Say some of my comrades
After one month of toil,
We won’t be returning
To shepherd this soil.  

I feel truly sorry
That their fate was so bleak,
But they made their small earnings
For their passage and a drink. 

This group of my comrades 
That I speak of today,
Worked hard to find buses
To take them away.

I wish them good fortune;
I congratulate them as well,
May they return to their lands
With pockets jingling like bells.

The author of these verses
Gave them care with good reason;
Do not be ungrateful,
And return to lamb another season. 

The wages rise easy
So they’ll earn better pay,
And if they return to the pastures
It will make it easier for them to stay. 

I don’t want to bore you, 
So I’ll wrap things up now;
Of my friends, please don’t feel bad,
Here I take my bow.

With this I bid you my farewell
May you grant me your forgiveness
Just know I am your friend,
A resident from Chacón.

 Alphonso Archuleta
 Rock Spring, Wyoming
 August 15, 1940


